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Ducktail Lures

The (ETP) class taught me a lot about
managing our business. It made me look
at every detail of our business and how
we can make better decisions. The
training was invaluable for me.

Blueberry Patch

The ETP provided me with an overall
better understanding of the many types
of businesses, models and concepts.
This program assisted and allowed me
to develop skills to be better prepared
as a business owner.

Economy
Diane’s Frame Shoppe

This (ETP) was an excellent program, and I would
encourage any and all business owners to sign up.
Guest speakers were very
informative. Great class!

Brown Street Books

Peaceful Pines Memorials
& Family Sanctuary, Inc.

All small businesses need to
take advantage of their (UWSP SBDC’S)
resources and expertise. Counselors
are there when you need them as
Vicki Lobermeier was for me!

The tools that are offered
to assist and the guidance
from wonderful counselors
have helped make our
business much more
efficient and profitable.

Incite
Marketing
Group
Carpetiers

Adrenalign Marketing

We cannot express how
valuable the SBDC has been
for us. Many thanks to Mary
Wescott and staff. Their
expertise and guidance
helped us in successfully
launching our new business. After just 13 months
in business we are not only meeting our goals,
we are far exceeding them.

Antigo
Veterinary
Clinic

I would highly recommend this course
to anyone needing instruction and
direction on how to grow a business
idea and learn the skills necessary to
become a business owner...and how
to obtain financing for a new business.

Wisconsin Baseball
Academy

The SBDC was what really catapulted
me into the business world. I had
always had aspirations of starting my
own indoor baseball and softball
academy, but it wasn't until I took the
Entrepreneurial Training Program, that
I really understood the path necessary
to making my
dream become
a reality.

Coach House Kennels

The business plan did it! The banker
was totally impressed. The SBDC
helped with great market research.

Trick Air LLC

I have been a business owner for 30 years
and now have a much better understanding
of my financial situation. I wish I would have
taken this class 30 years ago!

New Roots Coffee Roaster
The (ETP) course was
timely and applicable.
Being in a classroom
full of people with
great ideas and desire
to take risks was
stimulating and
exciting!

Brody
Designs

My training from the
SBDC was vital in the
start-up of Brody
Designs. Without the
extremely educated,
professional and
helpful staff of the
Entrepreneurial
Training Program, my
business would not have
succeeded.

O’Brien Automotive
The (ETP) class
was very helpful
in the process of
purchasing my
new business.

Betsy’s Tasting
Room
Express Recycling
Solutions Inc.

The Entrepreneurial Training
Program was able to provide
an overall program to assist
with and prepare me to be
a business!

S
B
D
C

All American Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning, Inc.

The class was incredibly thorough
and covered many crucial areas
of small business management.
The SBDC is wonderful to work with and is
always willing to help in any way they can.

Seventh Heaven
Salon

Mary Wescott led me
through the complete
process of a complete
business plan including the cash flow
projections, market research, location
assessment, free legal advice from a
lawyer in town and financing through
WHEDA.

Adams, Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, Portage,
Oneida, Vilas, Waupaca and Wood Counties

